I wanted to be a mother
I chose to become a mother
I carried the desire to have them
I was looking forward to their arrival
I felt each one of them in my body , feelt their characteristics
I struggled and felt the pain when I gave them life
I had all the many waking hours , hours to Celine Dion , Placido Domingo because it gave them peace
I tinkered each one with loving care and joy

I put Limits
I support , love and never let down
I comfort and wipe away tears
My hearts greatest paramount I find a rental
I love you exactly as you are
With a pure heart
Without conditions , prejudice or narrow thinking
Remember all 3 ; your mother wanted children just as you are
I will always be a safe haven for you
Together we must learn flying skills
You must learn the way of life without father and I
But that day, we train for together
And no , no , no need to restrict the way there
And together a place , a home , we will find
Where warmth , acceptance and love is to find

Now , they are still my responsibility
Yes ! , I have my kids on loan, ......
However, they are under my wings until they are ready to fly
Hen Mother , I am not
But is there any danger
I roar
Are they hungry
I find food
Are they tired
I will find a place for them to rest
Are they afraid
I give them peace of mind
When they want to fly
I will give them freedom
Do not they know when the time is right
I push gently when I have found a safe terrain
Only with that certainty, can mom and dad have inner peace
When we here, in our hearts know
that you all do well " over there " in the foreign world
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